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MANAGEMENT OF IRRIGATION AND

"

DRAINAGE ENTERPRISES IN UTAH
With Special Reference to the Northern Cache
Valley Area1
by J. HOWARD MAUGHAN 2 AND ORSON W. ISRAELSEN 3

INTRODUCTION
THE PURPOSES of this study on the management of irrigation and
drainage enterprises in northern Cache Valley, Utah, are " to
assist farmers in the area and in other similar areas to learn the
causes of their irrigation and drainage problems and to determine
the best approach. toward their solution. The bulletin first presents
some of the general problems connected with irrigation and drainage
organizations, and then discusses the problems of the local area, known
as the Cub River area.
Utah irrigation companies are private and voluntary organizations which have the responsibility of storing, diverting, conveying,
and delivering to farmers the state's most limited and valuable
resource-water. They may be incorp'o rated or they may be only
groups of irrigators operating their irrigation ditch together for
the good of the group without having legal status, that is, without
incorporation. These companies are non-profit organizations whose
stockholders obtain ,dividends in the form of services rendered by the
company in the development, control, and delivery of water for irrigation. One functi~n is the construction of irrigation works, including dams, diversion weirs, headgates, canals, flumes, spillways,
wasteways, escapes, measuring weirs, and delivery gates. Another is
the management and operation of these works and the delivery of the
water available to the company to the best interests of the stockholders and the public in the proper time and in the correct proportion.
Each stockholder in an irrigation company has a right to the
use of part of the state's water supply. Even though water rights are
1.
2.
3.

Report on Proj ect 308- State.
Sen ior irrigation economist, Division of Irri gation and Water Conservation
Soil Conservation Servi ce.
.
'
Research profe SOl' of irrigation and drainage, Utah Agr icultural Experiment
Station, and collaborator, U. S. Departm ent of Agriculture.
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usually recorded in the company name, it is basic that the rights
rest on use, and that, without the stockholder-irrigators to use the
water, company water rights would soon lapse. The company, therefore,
representing each and all of its stockholders, is obligated to protect,
preserve, and perpetuate these highly valued water rights.

Size of Irrigation Companies
Utah has more than 700 companies for irrigation of about 1,200,000
acres of land. There are no legal restrictions as to the size of irrigation companies. The word " size" may denote the number of acres
supplied water by the company, and it may denote also the number
of stockholders. The largest company in Utah irrigates approximately '50,000 acres, the smallest less than 100 acres. It is not intended to imply that large size is always advantageous; however,
where physical conditions are favorable, no doubt there are many
advantages in larger companies.

Size of Drainage Districts
Utah's largest drainage district, which is in the Delta Area, includes
more than 40,000 acres. The smallest district has less than 500 acres.
The average area of drainage districts is probably 3,000 to 4,000
acres.

Irrigation Companies That May Consolidate
Of course all companies in Utah cannot consolidate into one company, but many operating under the following conditions may
consolidate to advantage: (1) A common source of water supply;
(2) Overlapping of irrigated areas; (3) Parallel canals and ditches;
(4) Areas too small for economical operation by one company; (5 )
Excessive seepage losses from the higher canals causing preventable flow
of ground water from high lands of one company to lower lands
of another; (6) Clearly defined water rights of somewhat the same
class; and (7) Freedom from debts, or flexibility of the debt structure, so that net values of stock in each compan y can be arrived at
and the consolidated compan y assume all obligations of the constituent smaller companies.

Advantages in Consolidation of Rela:ted Companies
Consolidation of related irrigation companies and drainage districts
will make it practical to attain the following advantages: (1 ) Economy in management and in handling of company business affairs;
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(2) Flexibility in the management of irrigation and drainage facilities; (3) Experience in irrigation and drainage and greater activity
in the collection and use of irrigation and drainage data of value to
the community, and better preservation of records of water diversions, conveyance losses, and water outflow from drains; ( 4) The
services of technical men, well trained in irrigation science and
engineering, and (5) Greater financial capacity to obtain funds needed for increased water supplies and for irrigation and drainage
system improvements.
Economy in Management. Consolidation of related irrigation companies and drainage districts promises economical returns both in direct
saving of water and money. Thus far, Utah has qnly a few consolidated companies; therefore, specific and reliable comparisons of money
saving are meager. The president of the Daniel Irrigation Company,
after nine years of operation following consolidation, estimated that
the savings for the company were more than $50 per family per
year, or $450 per family for the nine-year period.
There are ten irrigation companies diverting and using water
from the Logan River. As a result of careful study of current costs,
and probable costs after consolidation of these companies, it -has
been estimated that consolidation would assure large savings annually. The Logan River companies now have ten times as many presidents and secretaries as are needed and probably not less than five
times as many company directors as would be necessary if the water
were handled by one company.
The Logan River area condition is by no means unique. Many
similar examples of areas having too many companies could be cited.
In Sevier County, fifteen companies which use Sevier River water
might be replaced by one; in Millard County, four companies of relatively large size might well consolidate; in Salt Lake County there are
more than forty irrigation units, a much larger number than is needed;
and in Uintah County, one company could do the work now done by
five.
Saving of money by reducing the number of administrative
officials, eliminating duplication, and concentrating authority is an attractive feature of consolidation; but this is of relatively less importance than the possible saving of water and the conservation of
soils through improved facilities and methods of water conveyance and
distribution, and through drainage. Studies of evaporation and seepage losses from reservoirs and canals in Utah show alarming losses in
water conveyance on the smaller canals-losses as high as 30 percent
per mile. Where percentage losses were measured with different

6
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amounts of water in the same canal the loss decreased as the flow increased. Almost invariably the consolidated company can use larger
canals and ditches than can smaller companies, thereby reducing con'! "
veyance and delivery losses.

Flexibility in Operations. To obtain the greatest return from the
water supplies of any community there must be reasonable flexibility
in the operations of the irrigation company facilities. To illustrate,
in several Utah valleys the low-lying lands become waterlogged and
crops ruined by a seasonal rise of the ground water at about the
same time of year the higher lands " burn" because of lack of water.
A well-managed, large company., having flexibility in its operations,
can prevent both extremes by holding some of the canal water on the
higher lands and providing both drainage and irrigation for the lower
lands by diverting water from sloughs and ponds and using low-lift.
pumping plants. Where each small company, 'or each individual: on a
stream has a court-decreed water right, flexibility is largely lacking
even though it is essential to making the best use of all of the water
supplies.
Providing necessary flexibility by efficient management of con solidated companies need not jeopardize or restrict the rights of
the individual irrigator. On the other hand, the larger company can
better protect indivIdual rights against outside interests because of
greater strength, and it can supply more water., to ,each stockholder by
coordination of all needs and elimination o~ reduction of wastes.
Experience in Irrigation and Drainage. Large irrigation companies
improve their practices and methods on the basis of facts accumulated
from year to year. They measu:-e the amounts of water lost in conveyance, the place where excess los,ses , occur, the amounts delivered
to the several subdivisions of the 'Irrigation system, the amounts of
water received from the different sou:rces of supply, and the conditions that tend to increase the efficiencies of their practices. Neither
individual irrigators nor small irrigation companies can afford the
time or the equipment for collecting and recording data concerning their irrigation practices; nor can they, as a rule, keep longtime records which are of value as a basis "£or improve'ment.
Services of Trained Men. Irrigation is the basic foundation of agriculture in arid regions. There is a science of irrigation as ' well
as a large body of organized knowledge about irrigation both in its
engineering and in its agricultural aspects.
The small company can make only a limited application of the
science of irrigation to its practices. But the large company can
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employ men who are trained in the engineering and the scientific
aspects of irrigation and drainage who can assist all landowners in
the use of the science and thus profit from the application of tested
knowledge.

Greater Financial Capacity. More than half of Utah's irrigation
companies need some improvements in their canals and other structures.
Only a few have the cash needed for increasing their water supplies
and for improving irrigation and drainage systems; nearly all must
borrow the money required. Usually the larger, stronger companies
have decided advantages in interest rates and repayment plans in
borrowing funds either from private or from public agencies.
The advantages of consolidation of irrigation and drainage enterprises are limited by the physical conditions in each community.
Utah can never hope to have very large irrigation enterprises, such,
for example, as some in the Snake River Valley, Idaho. The largest
canal in Utah has a capacity of less than 1000 cfs 4 and supplies an
irrigated area of 50,000 acres, whereas the Twin Falls South Side
Canal in Idaho has a capacity ' of 3600 cfs and supplies water for
200,000 ac~es.

Obstacles Which Retard Consolidation
There are at least three major obstacles which retard consolidation of irrigation and drainage enterprises, namely: (1) lack of
confidence in the advantages of consolidation, (2) unequal indebtedness
of different companies, and (3) unequal values of water rights and
company stocks and differences in the needs for drainage.

Lack of Confidence in the advantages of consolidation is evident.
Irrigators fear inability to protect and to perpetuate their water
rights as they are now established. They fear that it would be
impractical to establish a fair basis for the several different classes
of water rights and stock in the companies and that it might be
impossible to improve the service under the proposed new organization.
Unequal Debt Obligation should be adjusted. To equalize debts
so that all participants in a consolidation scheme will be fairly
dealt with, and will not be called on to assume financial liability
for some of the weaker units, in some cases is one of the most
difficult of the obstacles to overcome. Considerable time may be
4.

The term cfs is the abbreviated expression of "cubic foot per second" a unit
generally accepted as the standard unit of measurement expressing the rate
of flow. Cubic foot per second (cfs ) is equivalent to a rate of flow of
1 acre-inch per hour or 2 acre-feet per 24 hours.
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required to do this in some localities, but where physical conditions
are distinctly favorable, the debt situation should not be permitted
to become an insurmountable barrier. Indeed, if all other aspects
of consolidation are favorable, there is urgent need for reducing
debts of the existing irrigation companies and of drainage districts
to a minimum so that it will be practical to consolidate.

Water-Right Differences must be adjusted. The establishment of
relative values of water rights, company stock shares, and drainage
needs is not an insurmountable task, but in many cases it may require
the assistance of disinterested agencies, either public or private.

Progress Toward Consolidation
For a number of years the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station,
in cooperation with the Irrigation Division of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, maintained a research project dealing with consolidation of irrigation companies. During this time the ground work was
laid for consolidation. More recently the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service has developed an interest in consolidation.
The pattern of the dominant irrigation-compan y organization in
Utah today, in which, as briefl y described thus far, a large number
of small companies divert irrigation water from a common source, is
a result of the conditions of development during the pioneer " pick and
shovel" days. In many areas this pattern is neither suited to the
management needs of today nor to the design, construction, and maintenance of modern facilities for water storage, diversion, and conveyance essential to efficient irrigation, nor to the design and operation
of modern drainage systems.
The Utah irrigation-company surveys (lsraelsen et al. 194.5 and
1946), and the drainage-dist~ict surveys (Maughan et ai. 1949),
conducted cooperatively by the Experiment Station; Irrigation Division, Soil Conservation Service; and irrigation companies and drainage
districts, demonstrated an urgent need for improved management of
irrigation and drainage activities.
Unnecessary duplication of irrigation-company and drainage.district organization develops an undesirable competition among water
users and landowners and uneconomical procedures in management.
This competition sometimes causes expensive and fruitless litigation.
The inertia in Utah irrigation and drainage agencies is extraordinary;
the tendency to continue the present organization pattern results
largely from inability of individual leadership in the several com-
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munities to convince minorities of stockho_lders that present organization
is unsatisfactory_
Public agencies have the responsibility of assembling specific
and reliable information concerning present-day irrigation-c"ompany
and drainage-district activities, and of making recommendations for
sound, workable improvements (Israelsen 1944)_

The Presen:t Ou:tlook and Needed S:tudies
The cooperative Utah irrigation-company and drainage-district surlocal leadership recognizes the need for improved management of
irrigation companies and drainage districts, and for consolidation
of the smaller organizations (Israelsen et al_ 1946, Maughan et al. 1949).
The present outlook is favorable.
The data collected in these surveys form the basis for more
veys from 1944 to 1948 have demonstrated in many counties that
detailed investigations in the Cub River Area and in other localities
where the need is considered most urgent.
In a particular geographical agricultural area for which irrigationwater supplies are obtained from a common source, and drainage
needs are largely influenced by seepage losses from canals and ditches,
and by deep-percolation losses from root-zone soils, systematic and
thorough study should be made of all organization and management
elements of which the following are typical and important:

Officers and Services. The nature of the present irrigation and
drainage organizations, including qualifications and powers of
irrigation-company officials, methods of elec~ion of officers, salary and
expense allotments, tenure of office, engineering and legal services.
Assets and Liabilities.
The physical and financial assets and
liabilities, method and amounts of annual assessments and collections,
debt structures, and status.
Water Right Problems. Bases of water rights, decreed and acquired,
their relation to rights of other companies, distribution of company
stock among holders, ownership by non-irrigators, extent and conditions
of water-stock rentals, and the relations of all of the water-right
conditions to irrigation efficiencies, needed changes in existing waterright structures.

10
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Fig. 1. The Cub River Irri gation CompaJ\ Y area showing the boundaries of
two Idaho drainage di tri ·ts ano fOllr U tah draina ge di stricts
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Water Facilities: The water storage, diversion, conveyance, and
distribution systems of each company, their physical conditions and
relation to systems of adjoining related companies and to water conveyance and delivery efficiencies.
Supplemental Water Needs. Relation of the company organization
to the development of needed supplemental water supplies and to current
and probable litigation concerning water rights.
Duplication of Agencies. The degree, extent, and results of duplication by small related irrigation companies in providing water for
the same tracts of land.
Econ017ties 0/ Consolidation. The probable private and public economies
and advantages in consolidation of small related irrigation companies
and drainage districts (Israelsen 1943).
This type of cooperative irrigation and drainage study has been
made in the area served by the Cub River Irrigation Company, which
includes the Lewiston area, in northern Cache County, Utah, and the
south Preston area in Franklin County, Idaho. In this area one
major irrigation company and several subsidiary irrigation associations, together with six drainage districts and a number of small
drainage associations, have been organized to serve the common needs
of irrigation and drainage.
The results of these studies are presented herein following a
description of the area with special reference to its location, physical
aspects, soil formations, and water resources.

THE CUB RIVER IRRIGATION COMPANY AREA
T

HE CUB RIVER Irrigation Company area in northern Cache Valley
extends north and south from the Utah-Idaho boundary. The area
is roughly a triangle with the apex to the south, the sides being formed
by the Cub River on the east and the Bear River on the west, as shown
in fig. 1, and the base defined b y the Preston Delta on the north.
The area includes about 35,000 acres, of which about 28,000 acres
can be irrigated, 15,000 acres being in Utah and 13,000 in Idaho. Much
of the remaining 7,000 acres is dry farm land.:'
For purposes of administration , the Cub River Irrigation Company
area is divided into two divisions, the areas above and below the
5.

Acr eage figures suppli ed by Cub River Irrigation Company.
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point of delivery of water from the Bear River pumping plant. The
area above the point of delivery of water from the pumps, generally
known as the "area above the pumps," includes about 11,000 irrigable
acres; and the area below the pumps about 17,000 acres of irrigable
land. The geographical divisions are sometimes used to describe the
different 'areas under the system. The area between the towns of
Fairview and Whitney, Idaho, is locally known as the Fairview-Whitney
area, and the area extending south from Fairview, Idaho, which
includes the rest of the land in the system, is locally referred to
as the Lewiston-Fairview area. The Lewiston-Fairview area comprises
roughly the land included in the "area below the pump outlets" with
the notable exception that the small areas served by the Hall and
the Town ditches are included in this area. For the purposes of this
report the Lewiston-Fairview area and the "area below the pumps" are
synonomous with the exception noted above.
A total area of 20,500 acres was irrigated in 1946 according
to Cub River Irrigation Company officials. Of this, 15,500 acres
were in the Lewiston-Fairview area and only 5,000 acres in the
Fairview-Whitney area. 6

Physical Aspecis
Lake Bonneville. The principal land features affecting agriculture
are the result of prehistoric Lake Bonneville which once covered Cache
Valley at a depth of more than 700 -feet over the Cub River Irriga6.

There is a marked discrepancy in the acreages in the Cub River Irrigation
Company area as reported by the company, by government agencies, and by
other groups. This may be owing in part to differences in opinions as to
what constitutes "irrigated" lands, and to variations in the land areas
actually irrigated from year to year.

Fig. 2. Diagramic cross-section through the Lewiston-Fairview Area showing the
soil and ground-water conditions that influence the unusual irrigation and
drainage practices in the area
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tion Company area. In the main, stream and lake deposits make up
the agricultural soils and subsoils of the valley. The peculiar
geological formation in the area that inAuences the unusual irrigation practices and results in the drainage conditions is shown in
fig. 2 (Williams et al. 1949).

Soil Formation. The farm soils were laid down as deltas and sandbars within the lake, or as alluvial deposits following the disappearance
of the lake. Dormant features of these deposits are the extensive
sandbar covering the Lewiston flat; the Preston Delta, or Preston
flat, to the north, the toe of which is within the area of study; and
the sandhills to the northwest overlooking Bear River channel, the
eastern fringe of which is likewise within the area. These deposits
were transported into the waters of the lake by Bear River and laid
down by stream and wave action. Thus the great sandbar over
the Lewiston flat came into place by stream and wave action in the
receding waters of the lake. 7
The better agricultural lands of the Cub River Irrigation Company
area are found on the Lewiston sandbar, comprising about 15,500 acres,
together with the fringe of silt loam soils skirting the northern
part of the area below the Preston Delta, and sand hills, comprising
perhaps 3,000 acres. These better soils thin out on the margins
above the clay subsoil where the soils are heavy and poorly drained.
Extreme thicknesses of the irrigated soils overlying the clay are
about 22 feet on the Lewiston sandbar.
Subsoil. An important feature of the valley fill, extending throughout
Cache Valley, is a deep clay of low permeability deposited during
Lake Bonneville times to a total thickness of ' 300 feet or more. In
7.

Humpherys, T. H., L. R. Humpherys, M. R. Lewis, W. G. Sloan, and J. L.
Burkholder. Engineers' report to supervisors of Drainage District No.3.
Unpublished. 1921.
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many place about the aIle margin and e tending outward as
tream have entered the alle
the la er of Bonne ill cIa, are
interrupted b allu ial len e eparatinO" the cIa la er. In uch place
artesian well are common. But in the Cub Ri er Irrigation Company
area, which occupie a central po ition in the
aIle , there 1
little interruption of the cIa layer b allu ial lense. There is
little evidence of arte ian pre ure in the ground water.
The Bonne ille cIa is practicall impermeabl, while the 0 erI ing and and ilt are highl permeable. The Bonneville cla uboil is comparativel fiat, and becau e of it compact tructure
natural drainage is mainly along its urface. Thi condition is
e ident from seepage along ra ines and tream channel within and
bounding the area. These oil relationship . are of prime ignificance
to irrigation.
The position of th impermeable cIa subsoil and it relation
to natural drainage are evident from data upplied b topographic
urveys and well boring within the area, together with ob ervation
of field condition. On the ba i of these data it eem e ident that
the general slop of the cIa
ubsoil, and hence the flow of ground
water along it surface, i gradually outhwe terly.
Thi conclu ion i upported by ob ervation. Of first importance
i the fact that the ground urface 0 er the Lewiston area, including
the Bonneville clay a it appears at the ground urface to the north
and south f th area ha a general uthwesterl slope. The streams
Fig. 3. Check gate and spillway near head of gravity canal

flume

howing CUlve and

flow in this direction . Both the Cub and Bear River bear toward the
west as they flow southward down the valley . Worm Creek as it leave
the Preston Delta and enters the Cub River Irrigation Compan. area
near Whitney flows southwesterly over the Bonneville clay until it
is turned by the Lewiston sandbar to empty into Cub River. Finally,
the principal streams, which enter Cache Valley from the north and
east sides, have built delta and fan deposit to a greater extent in
these regions than deposited by streams across the valley. It might,
therefore, be expected that the deposition of the fine clay sediment
in the deep waters of Lake Bonneville would tend to accumulate in the
same manner, with greater concentration in the north and east an·l
gradually less to the west and south, thus forming the slope of the
Bonneville clay in that direction.

Irrigation-Water Development: Rights, Supply, and Use
Beginnings of Irrigation. During the ears following the earl settlement of Cache Valley the Preston and Lewiston flats were recognized
a dry and sandy areas omewhat removed from ource of irrigation waters. The development of these area was, therefore, not
attempted until the more acce ible area of the aIle had been brought
under cultivation.
Shortly after 1870 a few people moved into the Lewiston area,
and in 1874 an irrigation company was organized and incorporated
under the laws of Idaho, with authority to do business also in Utah
for the purpose of developing an irrigation system. A small canal
to divert water from ub River wa built b the . tockholde:rs who

Fig. 5. Lateral diver ion with adju tm ent on left

obtained tock in the compan a cordino- to their ontribution made
toward developing th e enterprise. The work mo d Jowl , but b
1878 water wa turned into the anal, and durin o- th succeedino- ear
the canal wa enlarged and extended, and man modern tru ture were
completed a shown in fig . 3, 4, and 5. Within a fe, ear the main
canal wa divided about five mile from the point of diversion, and
since that time the two canals in approximately their original locations have gradually been developed and utilized.
Need for More Water. The natural water supply from Cub River was
not adequate to supply the needs of good land that could be served
by this company. The sandy soils were dry and th e farmer never
seemed to .ha e enough water. Thi condition was aggravated by the
acqui ition of right in the Cub River b other irrigation companie .
It thus became evident that a new ource of water upply wa in
demand. Soon after 1900 eriou thought wa given to obtaining water
from Bear Ri er. In 1914 a group of L wi ton farmer, tockholder
in the Cub River Irrigation Compan , made application to appropriate
100 cfs of water from Bear Ri 1'. Thi group organized and incorporated the Lewiston-Bear River Irrigation Company and planned
to provide the water by pumping fr om the river. The pumping plant
drawing water from Bear River through a short feeder canal and
conveyance pipe lines, shown in fig. 6, with the delivery works was
estimated to cost $100,000. A contract was made with the Utah Power
and Light Company for 20,000 acre-feet of water per year from
Bear Lake storage supplies. Pumped water wa fir t delivered to the
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land of the area in 1917. The project was ompleted in 1919 and
final proof of water appropriation made. A certificate of appropriation
wa i u d to the compan on 0 ember 17, 1920, as e idence of the
ompletion of the works and acqui ition of water right .
Water wa d Ii ered from this our
into the canal
tem of
the Cub Riv r Irrigation Compan. The problem of working out
a atisfactor di tribution program "a finall
01 ed on De ember
5, 1923, when the Lewiston-Bear Ri er Irrigation Compan as igned all
it right and de elopment to the Cub Ri er Irrigation Compan and
a ati fa tor adju tment of tock wa ' mad to to khold r of the two
companie .

Water Rights. Water right for th Cub Ri er Irrigation Company are
defined in the Budg Decre of J anuar 26, 1906, and confirmed in
the Terrill Decree of Jui 9 1924, both is u d b the Fifth Judicial
Di trict Court of Idaho. Th decr e grant to thi compan 45 cfs of
a primar Row of 100 f of th water of Cub Ri er, together with
45 percent of the ne t 158 f from April 1 to eptemb r 30 of each
ear. In addition, b contract with th
tah Pow r and Light
Compan th irrigation ompan ha a right to pump from Bear River
uppl the need of farmer during the irrigathe water I' quir d t
tion ea on Ma 1 to 0 tober 1 of each ear, up to a total olume
of 20,000 acre-fe t.
On Februar 27, 1920, the compan
old to Pre ton Cit 2% cf ,
or ne-eighteenth of it primar right in Cub Ri er, th reb reducing
Fig. 6. Th
ub River Irrigation Com pan
hann 1 from Bear River

pumping plant

o. 1 and

uppl

Table l.

Daily and monthly water diversions in cubic feet per second and monthly acre feet from gravity* and pumping. Cub
River Irrigation Oompany, 1946

Days

G

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

May
P

T

G

0
0
0
0
15
30

0
0
0
0
15
30

45

30

30

28
28
52
67
83
98
97
108
109
134
130
128
127
128
130
128
99
95
26
96
27
101
28
94
94
29
30
96
94
31
Mean
78.0
Ac. ft. 4,800

June
P

July
T
P
streams in cubic feet per second
45
61
III
50
T

45
45
52
62
62
86
95
95
102
104
115
115
122
122
122
122
119
114
104
83
83
81
81
78
66
66

30

96

50

77

50

50

96

67
65

116
127
117
113

94
78.0
4,800

86.5
5,150

28
28
52
67
83
98
97
108
109
134
130
128
127
128
130
128
99
95
96

101
94
94

45
45
52
62
62
86

95
95
102
104
115
115
122
122
122
122
119
114
104
83

3

48

83
81
81
81

38.6
458 5,608

*G-gravity flows, P-pump discharges, T-total

G

108
101
115
57
110
56
54
127
75
52
75
125
50
115
67
48
75
121
46
75
123
48
75
120
45
120
75
45
75
119
44
121
75
46
75
120
45
75
120
45
75
114
39
114
75
39
75
118
43
118
75
43
120
75
45
120
75
45
120
75
45
75
122
47
75
116
41
100
56
44
91
45
46
102
59
43
121
75
46
109
66
43
43
62
19
46.9 67.9 113.6
2,890 4,102 6,992
59

58

49
43
58

G

August
P

41
39

63
75
69
65
61
75
75
75
75
70
68
64
51
69
63
69

38

46

38
35
36
35
38
40
39
38

50
50

38

50
50

44

45
43
42
41
44

42
40
40

43
41
39
39
40

50

63
64
48
50

50

G

107
120
112
107
102
119
117
115
115
113
109
103

38

50

36
37
35
35
35
34
34
34
33
32
32
31
31
30

50

90

109
104
108
84
88
85
86
98
102
88'
89
88
88

90
90
40
50
89
50
39
50
88
38
88
50
38
99.9
60.0
39.8
2,450 3,685 6,135
40

September
P
T

T

30

30
30
30
30
31
32
30
30

30
29
29
29

29
29

50
50
50
38
50

36
50
50
50
25
25
27
22
6

88
87
81
85
85
73
84
70
84
83
82
57
56
58

52
36
30

30
30
30
31
32
30
30
30
29
29
29
29
29

39.3
31.9
1,900 1,248 3,148
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its primar.y right in that stream to 42 % cfs. When the flow in Cub
River falls to less than the decreed rights the irrigation company
receives its proportionate share of the available supply. Water rights
of this company have never been appurtenent to the land. A water
right, evidenced by stock ownership, may be used on any land within the
area served by the company.

Water Supply by Sources. In the early part of the irrigation season,
up to about June 15 to July 5, there is usally ample water for
irrigation from Cub River. When the total supply from this source
falls below the decreed right, 113.6 cfs, the pumps on Bear River
are put into operation so that supplemental water can be delivered
to the company as required. Required regulation of the flow in the
company's canal, resulting from fluctuations in the supply from Cub
River and the variation of water demand of irrigators, is readily
accomplished by increasing or decreasing the cfs of water pumped.
The daily water diversions throughout the irrigation season from
gravity (Cub River) and pumping (Bear River) are given in table 1.
It shows, for example, that the pumps were operated during the last
six days of June, yielding a stream of 50 cfs. during three days.
The last line of table 1 shows the volume of water in acre-feet during
each of the five months of the irrigation season obtained from gravity
diversions and from pumping. It shows that during July and August
the pumps provided 7,787 acre-feet, which is nearly 1.5 times the
5,340 acre-feet obtained by gravity from Cub River.
Water diversions by months and seasonal supply during 1946, a
representative water year, from all sources, including l~te water
from Cub River not measured to the company and supplemental water
received from the Preston-Whitney Canal, are given in table 2.
The diversion of water from Cub River usually starts about May
1, since there is little need for irrigation bef<;>re that date. At
the end of the irrigation season, after September 30, a stream of
about 10 cfs is maintained in the canal for stock ,watering during
the fall months. The watermaster estimates that not more than 1000
acre-feet are delivered to the area during this period.
The supplemental water from the Preston-Whitney Canal area is
largely water exchanged by neighbors in the adjoining area under
the two canal systems: Some land owners own water stock in both
the Preston-Whitney and the Cub River Irrigation Company and during
periods of low demand in the Preston-Whitney area the surplus water
is flumed across the Cub River Irrigation Company's canal onto the
lands south and east of the Preston-Whitney area. It is estimated
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Table 2.

Monthly water diversions by gravity and pumping, Cub River Irrigation Company, 1946*
Measured supply

Months

Pumping

ac.-ft.
May
June

458

Jul y

-1,102

Gravity

Total

ac.-ft.

ac.-ft.

4,800

4,800

5,150

5,608

2,890-

6,992

August

3,685

2,450

6,135

September

1,248

1,900

3,148

Totals

9,493

17,190

26,683

Estimated additional suppl y received
From Cub River before and
after irrigation ea on

1,000

1,000

From Preston-Whitney canal

1,000

1,000

19,190

28,683

Grand totals

9,493

*Gravity from Cub River; pumping from Bear River

that as much as 1000 acre-feet of additional water is brought into the
Cub River Irrigation Company's area through this manner.
By sources, the irrigation supply of the Cub River Irrigation
Company area in 1946 was as follows: (1) measured supply during
the irrigation season (May 1 to September 30) -from Cub River
(g:r:avity) 17,190 acre-feet; from Bear Ri ver (pumping) 9,493 acrefeet; supplemental water from Preston-Whitney canal 1,000 acre-feet;
and, (2) estimated supply after irrigation season from Cub River,
1,000 acre-feet; total supply 28,683 acre-feet.

Influent Seepage. A study of the ground water conditions leads to the
conclusion that the Lewiston-Fairview area has a perched water table.
It is a natural unit area almost completel y sealed off from outside
water, either surface or underground , excepting as brought in for
irrigation or b y natural precipitation. The Bonneville clay subsoil
is deep and compact, having very low permeability. There is no
evidence of an artesian aquifier in the upper 200 feet of soil. Bounding
the area on the east, south, and west are the channels of Cub and
Bear Rivers, cut into the Bonneville clay from 30 to 60 feet deep.
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Extending to the north of Fairview, Worm Creek, a tributary of the
Cub River has cut its channel down into the Bonneville clay part way
across the distance from Cub and Bear Rivers. Between Worm Creek
and Bear River is a remaining disance of about 2 miles which appears
to be the only gap through which surface or underground water can
Row into the area.
Through this entrance a limited underground Row might reach
the area from irrigation and precipitation on the sand hills to the
northwest of Fairview. However, the total volume of water application on about 500 acres at this place is only about 1,000 acre-feet
during the irrigation season. In addition there is perhaps 1,000
acre-feet annual precipitation, making a possible total of about
2,000 acre-feet water supply on the adjoining sand-hill area. Part
of the deep seepage from this source might Row underground southward into the Lewiston-Fairview section. But the volume would
be extremely limited because the total supply involved is small, and
only a fractional part of the deep seepage from this source would
naturally be toward this area. It seems evident, therefore, that, other
than the canal supply and natural precipitation, the volume of water
reaching the Lewiston-Fairview area is negligible.
In the Fairview-Whitney area, the inRuent seepage is thought
to be greater than in the Lewiston-Fairview area. Augmenting the
regular irrigation supply an unknown volume of water is received
underground from seepage from the Preston flat. The general slope
of the impermeable Bonneville clay is to the south and southwest,
and it is assumed that the Row of ground water in the Preston Delta
tends to be in the same direction. The ground water thus reaching
lands in this area south from the Preston flat no doubt substantially
augments the measured irrigation supply.

Supply A bove and Below Pump Outlets. The water delivered per share
of stock is the same both above and below the pumps. There is
sufficient supply from Cub River in the low season to fill the requirements of stock owned above the pumps, and any surplus is passed on
down the canal. The cost of water to farmers is the same in both
areas.
There is some variation in the amount of water delivered by
the Cub River Irrigation Company to different sections of its area
because of · un.equal distribution of water-stock · ownership. Based on
water stock owned, the water supply available to irrigated lands above
and below the pump outlets is substantially the same; namely, 1.31
acre-feet per acre above, and 1.30 acre-feet per acre below. However,
when the supplemental water from the Preston-Whitney canal and the
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Fig. 7. Cub River Irrigation Company area showing the tracts of land irrigated
by different mutual associations
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probable influent seepage are taken into consideration the water contribution per acre seems to be slightly greater for irrigated lands above
the pump outlets than on lands below.

Water Use. An interesting aspect of irrigation in this area is the
relatively low volume of irrigation water delivered to the irrigated
acreage. In 1946, an average water year, the irrigation supply from
all sources was 26,683 acre-feet, or only 1.3 acre-feet per acre. The
water, total and per acre, delivered to subareas, is given in table
3. More than 68 percent of the total volume was for Utah lands
and nearly 75 percent was for lands below the point of pumped water
delivery.s
Table 3.

Water rights and water supplies for areas served by Cub River
Irrigation Company*

Water supply
Area

Irrigated
Water right owned
area

Per share
Total of stock Per acre

acres

dollars

shares

ac·-ft.

ac·-ft.

ac-ft.

Cub River Irrigagation Company

20,500

138,000

2,760

26,683

9.67

1.30

In Utah

12,800

94,500

1,890

18,276

9.67

1;43

In Idaho

7,700

43,500

870

8,412

9.67

1.09

Below pump outlets

15,500

104,000

2,080

20,113

9.67

1.30

Above pump outlets

5,000

34,000

680

6,575

9.67

1.31

*Based on data supplied by E. M. Van Orden, company engineer, and from field
observations by the authors.

It is estimated by officials that probably 20 percent of the
water diverted annually at the canal intake is lost in conveyance, leaving
80 percent of the diversions delivered to the farms. The canal seepage
losses are perhaps not entirely lost. The major part contributes
to the ground-water storage and causes a rise of the water tabl
which is essential to subirrigation.
Even in gross supply the amount of water diverted to this area
is so small as to challenge an explanation of the high duty of water
on the lands. A partial explanation is found in the natural precipitation, amounting to about 16 inches per year, which tends to sink
readily into the sandy soils to augment the ground-water reservoir;
8.

Figures supplied by the Cub River Irrigation Company.
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0/ irrigation by subareas, * Lewiston-Fairview area

Name of canal or
ditch

Total

erving area

acres

Main canal

692

14

4,285

86

4,981

Hall ditch

145

50

140

50

285

255

100

255

Fairview Pumping Company

70

9

740

91

810

East branch

433

38

732

62

1,165

220

100

220

Town ditch

Hogan ditch
Hyer ditch

173

23

576

77

749

Blair ditch

40

5

710

95

750

75

63

45

38

120

187

56

147

44

334

Southwest Lewiston ditch

1,833

97

64

3

1,897

Total

3,648

31

7,918

69

15,440

Litz ditch
Kent and Cregar ditch

*Based on data from 155 of about 250 farm s compri ing 11,566 acre
15,500 acres in area.

of about

but, in total depth the annual precipitation and irrigation water
amount to only about 32 inches. What, then, is the basis for such
economical water use, coincident with a widespread drainage problem?
The principal answer to this question is the peculiar soil relationships
which limit deep percolation losses, facilitate the method of subirrigation, and reduce evaporation losses.
Metlwds of Irrigation by Subareas. Subirrigation is widely practiced
in the Cub River area. On 155 farms irrigating 11,566 acres in the
Lewiston-Fairview area, 7,918 acres are subirrigated and 3,648 acres
are served by surface application, either by furrow method or flooding.
Up to this time only one farmer has used sprinkler irrigation and this
only as a supplemental practice.
In general, subirrigation is common throughout the area of deeper
sandy loam soils, and surface application is found on the margins
of the area where the soils are shallower and where the slope is
sufficient to run the water readily over the surface. The lands
irrigated by each of the 10 subarea cooperative groups are shown
in fig. 7, and the areas by each method of irrigation are given in
table 4. The Town ditch and Hyer ditch lands are irrigated entirely
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by subirrigation; also 95 percent of the Blair ditch area and 86
percent of the Main canal area by the ub method. Under the
southwest Lewiston ditch nearly all of the land receives water by
surface application. Under the Hall ditch, the Kent and Cregar
ditches, and the East Branch there is also considerable irrigation by
this method. In all of these areas, however, there is much subbing
even where the method of irrigation is by furrow or flooding.
Farmers apply the water for subirrigation by running it through
the fields in ditches, usually from 50 feet to 150 feet or more apart.

Reasons for Subirrigation. The primar reason given by farmers for
practicing subirrigation is the ease with which it can be done (Williams
et ale 1949). This is interpreted simply to say that the sandy loam
soils naturally subirrigate. Farmers say that the water runs into
the ground too quickly for surface irrigation.
The complaint is common that neighbors over-irrigate. In some
cases farmers seldom have to apply any water to their farms because
of the natural subbing from canals and laterals and from the
irrigation of neighbors. These instances bring into relief the highly
permeable nature of the sandy soils and their natural tendency to
subirrigate. These soils, underlain with the impermeable clay subsoil, soon fill up with water which tends to spread out over the whole
area covered by the Lewiston sandbar.
Another condition often mentioned for practicing subirrigation
is that lands are so flat the water does not run readily through the
fields. Often there is a slightly undulating condition, which, coupled
with the general flat topography, makes it difficult to spread the water
either by flooding or in furrows unless careful leveling and preparation
of the fields are first unde-:taken. There has been a great deal of
land leveling in the Lewiston-Fairview area, but much yet remains to
be done (see table 5).
Still another reason given is that surface irrigation "scalds the
crops," especially in the low places. It is also said that weeds are
much less troublesome under ubirrigation than where surface ire
rigation is practiced.
Finally, there is the fact, apparently not fully appreciated, that
subirrigation in this area requires less water than would be required
by running in furrows or flooding. Widespread surface application by
these methods would tend to waterlog the land more than at present
and, if adequate drainage were provided to keep the water table down,
the increased need for irrigation might increase water use to much
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Land-leveling needs,'" Lewiston-Fairview area

Land leveling on 155 farms

Name of ditch
serving subarea

Completed Needed No. report
Main canal

Total

acres

acres

acres

652

3,662

667

4,981

acres

All land
in area
acres
4,810

Hall ditch

27

243

15

285

490

Town ditch

75

177

3

255

230

Fairview Pumping Company

202

488

120

810

740

East branch

l35

779

251

1,165

1,760

Hogan ditch

o

120

100

220

450

Hyer ditch

110

364

275

749

1,860

Blair ditch

72

658

20

750

730

60

60

120

360

Kent and Cregar ditch

130

130

74

334

660

Southwest Lewiston ditch

335

584

978

1,897

3,350

1,798

7,265

2,503

11,566

15,440

Litz ditch

Totals

*Based on data for 155 of about 250 farm s comprising 11,566 acres of the
15,500 acres in the area.

more than the present application of only about 1.3 acre-feet per
acre during the irrigation season.
In the plan of irrigation and drainage for this area, it seems
evident that subirrigation must, of necessity, remain the d9minant
method. Controlled drainage to facilitate early spring and fall
period leaching and thus prevent saline and alkali conditions, should,
therefore, be developed to harmonize with sub irrigation during the
crop growing season.

The Drainage Problem
Water Table. Before the pumps were installed to provide water from
Bear River in 1917, a rising water table was noticeable in many
places, and in low-lying are'as waterlogging had caused some land
to go out of cultivation. In 1910 the East Lewiston Drainage District
was organized and a shallow, open drain constructed to facilitate
removal of the spring runoff water.
Soon after the Bear River pumps were installed and the volume
of irrigation water increased, the rising water table created a need
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Information concerning the six drainage districts (Utah a:nd Idaho )
of Lewiston-Fairview area, 1949

Extent
Drainage
districts

Year
organized

Area in district

Annual cost

of
drains

Total

P er mil e
of drains

Total

Per acre

miles

acres

acres

dollars

dollars

3.5
5.5

1,000
1,200

286
218

500

0.50

600

0.50

UTAH
East Lewiston DD

1910

Cache Co. DD 3
(Drains installed)

1921
(1926)

Cache Co. DD 5

1921

9.6

2,850

296

1,400

0.50

Cache Co. DD 6

1928

5.3

1,450

275

725

0.50

23.9
IDAHO
Franklin Co. DD 1

1930

10.0

1,280

128

400

0.30

Franklin Co. DD 5

1947

1.3

400

325

(*)

(*)

*No assessments have yet been made.

for more extensive drainage and three more drainage . districts were
organized during the years 1921 to 1928. In recognition of the
drainage needs, in 1921, consulting engineers for Cache County
Drainage District No.3 recommended the organization of one drainage district to cover 12,000 acres of land including the entire irrigated
area south of the Utah-Idaho state line between the Bear and Cub
Rivers.9 This recommendation was rejected and 3 small districts
designated Cache County Drainage District No. 3, No.5, and No. 6,
(fig. 1) were organized, including a total area of only 6,500 acres
as shown in table 6.

Relations of Irrigation and Drainage. It seems evident that the drainage problem in the area stems primarily from the water supply used
for irrigation. However, before irrigation began there was probably
saturated soil above the impermeable clay subsoil, and, although the
surface soils in general were sandy and dry, on the margins where
these soils thin out there was evidence of waterlogging in seasons
of high precipitation. With the advent of irrigation farming a rise of
the ground-water table soon became evident. When the surface soils
were filled with water the high water table persisted and it then became
evident that the underground drainage from the area was slow.
9.

See footnote 7.
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The consulting engineers for the area south of the state boundary,
in their 1921 report, described the types -of damage of a high water
table, predicted that the 12,OOO-acre area would be adversely affected
without drainage, and concluded that:
If farming operation. are to be carried on economically the ground
water must be lowered to 'uch a depth, in this distri ct not less than
six feet, that th e capillary action cannot bring up alkali.
Drainage, jf it is really sllccessful , accomplishes this lowering
of the water tabl e. To secure a depth to ground water of six
or more feet it is necessary to have drains not less than eight feet
deep and better results will be attained by ten-foot depths. The drains
must be several feet deeper than the depth to water required on the
land because th ere is, and always must be, a drop from the level
of the ground water to th e level of the water in the drain.

The need for adequate drainage is most urgent in the springtime.
At this season the natural precipitation that formerly filtered downward into the sandy soils now finds no such outlet since the soils are
saturated with irrigation water carried over from the previous season.
The water from melting snow and spring rains, therefore, quickly
saturates the surface soils and collects and stands on the ground
surface. This water must be disposed of by artificial d(rainage, or
spring-time plowing, seeding, and cropping is unduly delayed.

Drainage Methods, Trends, and Problems. In general the drainage
systems installed by the 4 Cache County drainage districts are opentrench gravity drains as shown in fig. 8, which discharge a volume
of drainage water approximately 4,000 acre-feet annually.lO Many
farmers believe this type of drain is best adapted to serve their
needs, but systematic studies of the effectiveness of these ' drains
have thus far been entirely inadequate (Israel sen et aI. 1951). There
are a number of small, private tile lines which are functioning
satisfactorily, but the problem of quicksa.nd has prevented the wide
use of this type of drain. There are also two organized Idaho
drainage districts within the Cub River Irrigation Company area
( table 6). One of these was organized in 1947. Since that time a
number of private farm drains have been installed, but drainage
extensions are not keeping pace with the needs for more effective
drainage. All of the drainage districts freely admit that they are
not adequately draining the lands within their areas. The data in
table 7 show that 8,611 acres, or 75 percent of the area studied,
needs more drainage. The boundaries of the six drainage districts
in Utah and in Idaho are shown in fig. l.
10. Estimate based on measurements by the Irrigation Department, Utah Agricultural Experiment Station.

Inadequate drainage, especial~
in the springtime, as shown III
fig. 9, represents something of a
stalemate gradually built up and
allowed to persist in a chronic
condition . The evidence indicates
that, if drainage acti ities were
unified and systematic, the problems would not be unduly hard
to solve in the Lewiston-Fair iew
area.

Basic

Conditions.
In dealing
with the problems of irrigation
and drainage in thi area there are
four basic relationshi p
that
should not be 0 erlooked:
(1.) The annual olume of
drainage to be dispo ed of is not
exce i e becau e the irrigation
water annual inflow i well regulated and limited to little more
than the requirement for crop
production, and the annual precipitation i not e e si e.
(2.) The need for drainage F Ig.
·
8 . 0 pen dram,
·
a che
ounty
aries b subareas, but, throug11 Drainage Di tri ct o. 5, tah, May
irrigation, all sections of the 1950.
Lewiston-Fairview area are contributing to the need where er it e ist .
(3.) The drainaO"e need varies easonall, the greate t demand
being in the spring of the year.
(4.) Salinity and alkali soil condition aflect onl limited areas
on which condition for leaching of exce
oluble alt are considered fa orable if deep drainaO"e i pro ided (Ree e et al. 1948) .
With these characteri tic in mind, "hat are the most promising
point of attack on the drainage problem?
Concerted action is indispen able to uccessful drainage throughout the area or in an major part th reof. Thi an be accompli hed
through a consolidation of the irrigation and drainag organizations.
With the abilit of the irrigation ·ompan to control the inAow of
water into thi area there are two method of dealing with the
drainage problem:
1 ) t reduce further the inflow of water, and
{2) to increa<:e the outAow through more flective drainage.
ince the need for drainage i mo t acute in the pring of the ear,
it would eem to be the part of wi dom: (a ) to provide a network
of urface drains for use in quickl removing a much of the pring
runoff as possible, and (b ) to u e e er ·practicable mean of
lowering the water table in the fall and winter month to pro ide

ground storage capacity to facilitate rapid infiltration of the portion
of springtime water that is not quickly removed by the surface
drains.
It is generally recognized that all irrigators contribute to the
need for drainage in an area, and although the need is acute only
Table 7. Farms reporting more drainage needed, >I< Lewiston-Fairview area
arne of ditch

Drainage needed on 155 farms having 15,440 acres
Total
Springtime only Year long

All land
in area

acres

acres

acres

acres

Main canal

883

2,461

3,344

4,810

Hall ditch

o

220

220

490

Town ditch
Fairview Pumping Company

148

o

148

230

o

600

600

740

East branch

258

776

1,034

1,760

Hogan ditch
Hyer ditch

o

220

220

450

331

408

739

1,860

93

270

363

730

o

40

40

360

Blair ditch
Litz ditch
Kent and Cregar ditch
ditch

240

o

235

848

240'
1,083

3,350

2,188

5,843

8,611

15,440

660

*Based on data for 155 of about 250 farms compri ing 11,566 acres of about
15,500 acre in area.
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in certain localities it seems reasonable that all should be responsible
for drainage. The installation of any adequate system of surface
and deep drainage could only be accomplished by group cooperation.

Acreages and Crop Produc:l:ion
The sandy and silt loam soils served by the Cub River IrTigation
Company are fertile and highly productive. In spite of the drainage
problems, the Lewiston flat constitutes one of the best irrigated areas
of Utah.

Size oj Farms. In general the size of farms is larger than in most
irrigated areas of the state. Near the town of Lewiston the farms
are smaller, in some instances being only 20 acres or less in size, but
outward from the town they are larger. In the Lewiston-Fairview
area, comprising about 250 farms totaling about 15,500 acres of
irrigated land, a sample of 155 farms containing a total area of 11,566
acres showed the farms to vary in size from about 40 to 160 acres,
or an average size of 75 acres as shown in table 8.
Table 8.

Irrigated land and size of jarms* by subareas, Lewiston-Fairview area

Name of ditch
serving subarea

Irrigated land on 155 farms
Farms
number

Main canal
Hall ditch

Total
area

Irrigated land
per farm

acres

acres

62

4981

80.3

3

285

95.0

Town ditch

4

255

63.7

Fairview Pumping Company

7

810

II5.7

East branch

18

II65

64.7

Hogan ditch

3

220

73.3

Hyer ditch

17

749

44.1

Blair ditch

II

750

68.2
40.0

Lilz ditch

3

120

Cregar ditch

4

334

83.5

23

1897

82.5

155

II,566

74.6

Southwest Lewiston ditch
Tota;/,

*Based on data for 155 of about 250 farms comprising II,566 acres of about
15.500 acres in area.
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Table 9.

Crop production by subareas, * Lewiston-Fairview area

Name of
ca nal or ditch

C!

Areas and crop yields on the 155 farms
Alfalfa

Barley

Oats

Wheat

>-l

>Corn silage

Beets

~

>
C'"l

acres

tons/ ac

acres

bu/ ac

acres

bu/ ac

acres

bu / ac

acres

tons/ac

acres

tons/ ac

1850

3.44

1347

72

107

74

156

54

477

12.7

82

15.3

e

ditch

95

2.15

98

65

6

60

21

50

12

12.3

9

17.7

C

Town ditch

78

3.69

61

78

8

78

18

42

35

15.7

6

15.0

t'"

Fairview Pumpin g Co mpany

254

3.37

216

73

20

81

77

46

71

12.5

46

15.0

M

East bran ch

435

3.34

377

63

47

67

48

46

52

10.8

39

17.8

'::!:ltrl"

Main canal
Hall

::!:l

c=;

t'"
>-l

~

><

92

3.22

67

70

13

70

12

15.1

4

15.0

~

Hyer ditch

304

3.32

283

66

29

71

15

44

48

10.7

11

15.0

>-l

Blair ditch

295

3.13

249

69

19

73

25

45

27

22

16.5

(f)

Litz ditch

58

3.08

40

73

4

40

5

10.0

123

4.35

82

63

11

24

20

11.0

Hogan ditch

Kent and Cregar ditch
Southwest Lewiston ditch

8

60

9.77

trl
~

>-l

>>-l

0
~

720

3.06

599

61

68

64

71

53

85

12.96

29

17.0

4304

3.32

3419

68

325

70

442

50

844

11.19

248

15.93

to

e

t'"
t'"
trl

Total

*Based on data for 155 of about 250 farms comprising 11,566 acres of about 15,500 acres in the area.
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Crops Grown, Yields , and Problems 0/ Production. The farms were
surveyed by subareas served by the main canal and ten lateral ditches
(table 9). In the order of acreages grown , the principal crops of
the area include alfalfa, barley, sugar beets, wheat, oats, and corn
silage. There was only a small acreage of crops other than those
here listed. There is also considerable land devoted to cultivated
pasture in the crop rotation.
The yields of grain are unusually high, the average yield of
barley being 68 bushels per acre. Many farms reported barley yields
of about 100 bushels or more per acre. The acreage of beets has
materially decreased in recent years and yields for this crop-less
than 12 tons per acre-are now only about the state average. Cultivated pastures are on the increase, and yields are high. It may be
confidently stated that with the solution of the drainage problem
this area will become an outstanding irrigation area with few equals
anywhere in the West.

Irrigation and Drainage Enterprises
Irrigation Enterprises
Cub River Irrigation Company. The Cub River Irrigation Company
provides water for practically all of the irrigated land.
This
company is a mutual irrigation company, the purposes of which are to
own the water rights and irrigation system and to deliver water to
the stockholders at cost (Maughan et al. 1949). In organization and
operation the company follows the usual pattern of mutual companies
in Utah, having authority to deal with all matters of irrigation, but
lacking specific authority in drainage.
Before the installation of the Bear River pumps, the outstanding
stock totaled 1,040 shares with a par value of $50 and total capitalization of $52,000. With the Bear River development the stock issue was
increased to 3,000 shares, of which 2,760 are held by stockholders and
240 are retained by the company. The capitalization was increased
to $150,000, and par value of outstanding stock is $138,000.
In practice farmers usually speak of their water rights not as
shares but as dollars worth of stock. It is generally considered
that $8 worth of stock represents one acre water right; however, the
average for the area as a whole is only about $6.75 per acre. When
available the stock sells at several times its par value.
The company has seven directors, of which one is president and
one vice-president, and a secretary-treasurer who is not a director.
All officers are elected by the stockholders. Two directors are
elected for a term of two years and fi"ve for one year.
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Cub River Irrigation Company financial report for the year ending
February 28, 1947

RECEIPTS
Balan ce on hand, March I , 1946 ___ _____ __________________ _______ _______ ____ ___ __________ ___ ________ $
112.16
Assessments -------------- --- ----_____ ___________ ________ ________ _______ __ _____ ______ ___ ___ __________ ______ ___ ________ 27,428.73
Receipts from the dragline services ___ ____ _____ ___ ___ ______ _____ _______ _________ __ _____ __ ______
5,325.00
Rent of canal ---_______ __ ___ _____ __ __ __________________ ______ __ __ _____ _______ ____ _______ ____ ______________ ____ _______
500.00
Rebates from electric power ____ _______ ____ _______ ______ ____ ____ ________ __ ________ ___ ___ __ ________ _______ _ 1,623.41
Miscellaneous _____ ___ ___ _______ _____ __ __ _____ ___ _________ __ ____ _______ _____ __ ___ ______ ._________ _____ _________ ____ _
66.86
$ 35,056.16

EXPENDITURES
Salary, directors and secretary _____ _______ ___ ___ ________ _____ ____ ______ ________________________ _______ __$
Wages, watermaster, watchman , and surveyor ____ _________ _______________ _____ ._____ ____ _
Repair, cleaning and mossing, gates and bridges, breaks in canaL ______ __
Operation, maintenance, and repairs of dragline . ___ ___ _______ ___ _______ ._. ________ ____.
Operation and maintenance of pumps ______ __ _____________ ___________________.. _._. _____.______ ..
Light and power ____ _________ _________ ________. ___________________ _____ ____________________ _________________ _
Freight, telephon e, and miscellaneous ___ .___________ ____ .__ __._____ __ ____ __ ___ ___ ________ ________

2,830.65
2,725.34
3,552.90
8,379.68
2,339.03
12.816.57
1,890.82

$ 34,534.99
Balance on hand, March 1, 1947

521.17
$ 35,056.16

The president serves as a general manager with responsibility
for general supervision of operations and maintenace and other affairs
of the company. The canal system is divided into six divisions for
maintenance, and each of the six directors other than the president
and vice-president has supervision of a division. During the ' irrigation season the company employs an engineer who serves also as head
watermaster. Under him there are a number of assistant watermasters
whose duty it is to look after the delivery of water to stockholders.
The company looks to the engineer for technical advice and direction
in the operation and maintenace of the pumping plant and other
divisions of the irrigation system. The company also retains an
attorney for legal advice.
Revenues are obtained principally from annual stock assessments.
In addition to this income the company obtains some revenue from
rental of its equipment, such as d~ag1ine service, and from miscellaneous
sources. Principal expense items in the budget include electric power
for pumping, equipment, and operation and maintenance of the
irigation system. A financial report for the representative year 1946
is given in table 10. The company borrows from the bank to pay
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annual costs as they accumulate. At the end of the irrigation season
when the year's costs are known the annual assessment is made
to retire the bank loans amounting to from $20,000 to $30,000.
The company has no funded debt or other obligations, excepting
the bank loans obtained to meet annual costs of operation and
maintenance.

Water-Distributing Associations. Under the Cub River Irrigation
Company there are ten subsidiary water-distribution associations which
deliver water to the farmers. The parent Cub River company also
delivers water directly to many farmers as well as the waterdistributing associations. Only one of these ten distributing associations is incorporated; the other nine are held together by informal
agreement, and all operate as informal cooperative groups. The
associations usually make a stock assessment for cleaning and maintaining the lateral, but much of this annual cost is a labor assessment.
In one instance the watermaster receives $1 from each of the
stockholders for making out the cards which govern the water turns
throughout the irrigation season; otherwise there is no cash assessment. Only the incorporated company has issued stock. In the other
nine associations, farmers participate and carry responsibility in the
affairs of the lateral in proportion to the stock they own in the
Cub River Irrigation Company from which they receive water through
the lateral. The number of stockholders, officers, and the annual
costs for each of the distributing associations are given in table 11.
Drainage Enterprises
Utah Drainage Districts. In the Utah part of the area there are
four drainage districts organized under the Utah drainage laws. Each
district is governed by three supervisors, one being elected annually
for a three-year term. The supervisors elect from their number a
president, a secretary, and a treasurer (Maughan et al. 1949). The
supervisors are responsible for all the affairs of the district. They
have the authority to employ irrigation and drainage engineers, but
the districts are small and the tendency has been for supervisors
to handle all matters of operation and maintenance without the
assistance of technical men.
It is freely admitted by most drainage leaders that adequate
drainage is not yet provided in the area. A summary of districts
both in Utah and Idaho, including the areas served, extent of drainage
systems, and annual costs for operation and maintenace, is given in
table 6.
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Areas irrigat ed, numbers

0/

349

stockh olders, offi cers, and annual costs*

of water-distribution associations

Distributing association

Area

Stock-

Annual costs

irrigated

holders

acres

number

- - - - -- Officers

Total Per acre
dollars

dollars

Hall ditch

490

8

Watermaster

t

t

Town ditch

230

15

President
Watermaster

t

t

740

President
Secretary
Watermaster

500

.62

East branch

1,760

President
Secretary
Watermaster

350

.18

lIyer ditch

1,860

34

President
Secretary
Watermaster

250

.12

450

30

President
V. President
Secretary
Watermaster
Attorney

450

.94

. 730

9

Watermaster

t

t

Litz ditch

360

12

Watermaster

t

t

Kent and Cregar dit h

660

]2

President
Secretary
Waterma ter

ll5

.16

750

.20

Fairvi ew Pumpin g Company

Hogan ditch

Blair ditch

outhwe t Lewiston ditch

3,350

53 President

V.

President
Secretary
Watermaster
*For 1943, a representative water year.
call for labor to clean ditch.

t Informal
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Idaho Drainage Districts. In the Idaho part of the area there are
two drainage districts organized under state law. These districts
operate about as those in Utah with approximately the same results.
Instead of supervisors, as in Utah, a board of directors is in charge.
In both areas the principal problems confronting drainage leaders
are to provide adequate operation and maintenace of drainage systems
and to extend the drains to serve the area needs more completely.
To solve these problems is not an easy task for laymen, who, though
good farmers, lack the technical knowledge involved in land drainage.
Private Drainage Lines. In a number of instances farmers have
installed drainage systems of their own either on single farms or to
serve a number of farms. In these cases it is the responsibility of
the farmers involved to provide the necessary maintenance of lines to
keep them in operation, to the extent that the drains usually do
not completely serve the purpo~e for which they were installed. The
costs of maintaining private drains are borne by farmers involved.

Landowners' Attitudes Toward Irriga:tion and
Drainage Organiza:tions
The organization of ten subsidiary associations under the Cub River
Irrigation Company came about as a working arrangement to assist
the parent company in distributing water to the farmers. It is recognized that farmers taking water from the main canal have an
advantage in obtaining water delivery to their farms, but only in one
section is water shortage looked upon as a major problem. Under the
southwest Lewiston ditch where surface irrigation is usually practiced,
the farmers feel a need for more water, and complaints are not
uncommon that farmers "up the ditch" receive a disproportionate share
of the water supply. However, in general, both in relation to the
operation and maintenance of the lateral companies and the delivery
of water throughout the area, the existing organization is acceptable to
the farmers.

Consolida:tion of Irriga:tion and Drainage En:terprises
In the field of drainage there is more dissatisfaction with the duplicating
organization 'than in IrrIgation.
With increased recogmtIon
of interdependence between irrigation and drainage, farmers are usu~lly
ready to assign some responsibility for drainage to the irrigation
company. Those on the higher land who need no drainage but
who often apply more water than the average used in the area are

Col.)

00

Table 12.

Farmer sentim ent concerning consolidating enterprises*

Name of
canal or ditch

Main canal

Keep as now

Unite all

Study furth er

:Il

No response

acres

percent

acres

percent

acres

percent

acres

percent

412

8

2,073

42

1,671

33

825

17

Hall ditch
Town ditch

C
~
>-

Should the irrigation and drainage management and facilities be consolidated?

285

100

>n
c
~
~

t""

~

e
~

57

22

168

66

Fairdew Pumpin g Compan y

160

20

30

3

500

East branch

154

13

393

34

429

120

55

30

12

62

120

IS

37

189

16

100

45

t""

M
~

"tl

M

Hogan ditch
Hyer ditch

100

13

233

32

362

48

54

7

Blair ditch

360

48

90

12

40

5

260

35

Litz ditch

40

331/3

40

331/ 3

47

14

380

20

Cregar ditch

287

86

Southwest Lewiston ditch

512

27

678

36

40

331/ 3

~

iM

2:
~

CJ}
~

>~

0
2:

to
' 327

17

c::

~

M

Total

* Based

2,082

18

3,785

33

3.754

32

on data for 155 of about 250 farms comprising 11,566 acres of about 15,500 acres in the area.

1,945

17

~

i
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looked upon as prime contributors to the needs for drainage. Often
these farmers so recognize themselves. Likewise, the substantial con·
tributions to ground water through seepage from irrigation canals
and laterals are generally recognized. The problems of irrigation and
drainage are of common concern throughout the area.

Farmers' Attitudes. Many farmers are prepared to give careful consideration to uniting their interests and placing the responsibilities of
irrigation and drainage with a single enterprise. Considerable thought
has been given to this matter by both the farmers and by the
irrigation company.
Objection to such cooperation comes mainly from the fringes of
the area and from farmers on land which needs no drainage or where
existing drainage systems seem to provide necessary relief from
waterlogging of soils. The support for such cooperation is strong
in the main body of the Lewiston-Fairview area, and there does not
seem to be any marked variation in sentiment on the two sides of
the interstate boundary. A summary of the sentiment of farmers, as
recorded in the survey, is given in table 12. The table shows the
acreage of land classified as to the attitude expressed by owners
in relation to more extensive cooperation in the solution of irriga.
tion and drainage problems.
Farmers owning 33 percent of the land favored uniting all organizations into a single enterprise to have responsibility for both irrigation and drainage. Thirty-two percent wanted a careful study made
to learn the possibilities and evaluate the problems in such a move.
Together these two groups of farmers own 65 percent of the land.
Owners of 18 percent of the land preferred to have no change made
in the irrigation and drainage organization. The remaining farmers
owning 17 percent of the land either had no defined opinion, or were
not personally consulted when the survey was taken.
A survey of farmer opinion in the Fairview-Whitney area, comprising about 5,000 irrigated acres, revealed about the same sentiment
concerning consolidation. There is need for drainage in parts of this
area. The problem is more localized than in the Lewiston-Fairview
area, but the farmers, in general, would like to have some central
organization assume the responsibility for dealing with the drainage
problem wherever it e~ists.
There are possibilIties of uniting irrigation and drainage and
carrying on both a'c tivities in the same enterprise. Many of the
leading irrigation and" drainage officials of the area are seriously
consideting these possibilities (see fig. 10).
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The Irrigation Company. Qne approach i to broaden the authority
of th Cub Ri er Irrigation Compan to include drainage with it
irrigation actIvItIes. To do thi would require an amendment of the
company' articles of incorporation. (See appendi~)

Fig. 10. Leading irrigation and drainage official of the Cub River irrigated area,
northern Cache alley

The principal obstacle to the irrigation compan being given
authorit for drainage lie in the po ible attitude of orne of the
stockholder. To so amend the com pan 's article and require all
tockholders to participate in the cost of drainage would require
the con ent of all tockholder. ( ee appendix)

Irrigation District. A cond approach to more united a tion is to
di 01 e the e i ting irrigation companie and ub titute in the place
thereof two irrigation district , one in Idaho and one in Utah, with
authorit to carr on both irriaation and drainage. T, 0 district
would be required b cause an irrigation district, being a public
agenc , oraanized in one tate and having authority of taxation,
cannot exerci e its ta ing pow r in another tate. ( ee appendix)
It appear that the Idaho irrigation di trict law i de igned
to pro id full for such situation a exist under the Cub River
Irrigation Compan. However, the Utah law a now written i not 0
inclusi e. The Utah law is also more re trictive in its drainage
authorit. The Idaho law pro ides broadly for the irrigation di trict
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to carry out all phases of drainage as needed within the area. The
Utah law provides for the creation of subareas for drainage, or, local
improvement districts. These are to be set up and paid for as subsidiary enterprises under the district. In Idaho the initiative and
responsibility are with the district; in Utah, the initiative is with
the local area. To utilize the irrigation district approach it would
perhaps be necessary to amend the Utah law to provide for full
cooperation with a sister district across the interstate boundary.

Drainage Districts . . A third approach to a more comprehensive solution
of the drainage problem is through a consolidation of drainage
districts. Such action can be taken without legal complications, and
at times has been given serious consideration by farmers in the Cub
River Irrigation Company area.
This proposal contemplates the consolidation of existing drainage
districts in the Lewiston-Fairview area into two drainage districts,
one in Utah and the other in Idaho. In the Utah area four existing
districts would be formed into a sin~le district, ' embracing most of
the 15,000 acres of irrigated land in this area. In Idaho it is
proposed to include all the remaining irrigated land of the LewistonFairview a~ea, about 2,700 acres, in a single district. Two drainage
districts and a number of private drains now serve the area. The
proposed divi~ion between Utah and Idaho is necessary because drainage
districts, like irrigation districts, cannot operate across the state
line.
The two drainage districts here suggested would embrace a single
natural unit area, the Lewiston-Fairview area.
The needed drainage in the Fairview-Whitney area, compnsmg
the 5,000 acres irrigated above the Bear River pump outlets, would
probably be handled on a locol basis. The land in this section is
not a natural unit area, and, unless handled by an overall central
irrigation and drainage enterprise, the drainage needs can, perhaps,
best be delt with by local organizations applied separately to each
small natural unit area.
A further step is possible in the drainage district approach to
bring into the program more centralization of drainage activity
and service. The drainage districts might contract with the irrigation company for the latter to carry out needed drainage for them.
There should be a uniform contract between the irrigation company
and the separate drainage districts. Such contract can be made as
limited or as broad as desired. By this means the Cub River Irrigation Company wou1d assume responsibility for the drainage within the
districts of the area as well as the irrigation water.
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The activity of districts would thus be limited to raising, by
taxation, the necessary funds to pay for the contracted drainage
service within their areas, together with a vigilant concern to insure
that needed drainage service is rendered according to the contract.
To insure the smooth working of this irrigation-drainage cooperation it may be found advisable to set up a drainage committee representing the drainage districts to advise with the irrigation company on
drainage needs and activities. A major purp()se of this committee
would be to represent the contracting districts with the irrigation
company on matters of drainage within the districts.

Management -

Key to Improvements

Duplications in the organization and activities of the irrigation and
drainage enterprises in the Cub River Irrigation Company area are
numerous and costly. Perhaps the most expensive aspect of this
multiplicity of organization is the inefficiency of management and
the resulting failure of these small enterprises to deal adequately with
the problems.
The Cub River Irrigation Company, together with ten subsidiary
distribution associations, and six organized drainage districts, serves
this area. With the exception of the Cub River Irrigation Company,
these enterprises as now constituted lack the financial strength, the
technical leadership, and the initiative to render efficient service in
the fields they occupy. The inertia of ten small, weak agencies serving
in one unit area tends to confirm the opinion that the landowners
have learned how to live with their problems rather than how to
solve them.
Three possible changes in organization have been suggested, all
involving consolidation of agencies with the approval of stockholders
and landowners.
It lies with the farmers of the Cub River Irrigation Company
area to undertake further action toward a solution of their irrigation and drainage problems. Here is one of the most productive
irrigated areas in Utah and Idaho, potentially one of the outstanding
irrigated areas in the West. Beset by chronic drainage problems and
related salinity and alkali problems, this area now falls materially
short of its natural endowment in agricultural productivity.
The purpose of this study is to assist farmers in the Cub River
Irrigation Company area and in other similar areas; (1) to learn the
causes of the problems that beset their irrigation, and (2) to determine
the best approach toward their solution .
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The findings of this study are conclusive:
1. The causes of the problems of irrigation and drainage are
inherent in the physical conditions of the land area, and in the
irrigation practices followed .
2. The solution of the problems can be summarized in one wordmanagement- the management of irrigation and drainage enterprises
and the management of 300 odd farms within the area.
Management, to be effective, must be strong: (1 ) It must have
the financial strength to deal with the problems at hand. (2 ) It must

,..,
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Fig. 11. T. R. Holt, president, Cub River Irrigation Company, and H . C. Pitcher,
chairman , area drainage investi gation :> commjttee, look forward in
unity toward improved irriga tion a nd drainage organization and fa cili ties

have the technical leadership and the know-how to use the available
information, to get additional needed information, and to direct its
attack along the most promising lines. (3 ) It must have the initiative,
foresight, and determination to bestir it£elf into the necessary activity
to solve its OWn problems efficiently.
These qualities are the attributes of strength, the strength that
comes from a pooling of interests and consolidation of forces. It
seems evident that the co ur~e of action toward a solution of irrigation
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and drainage problems in this area lies in the strength of united
action.
Public support of the efforts of the determined and energetic leaders
toward united action, presented in fig. 11, and of their many
associates who are irrigation company and drainage district officials,
is the first and basic essential toward achievement of the desired goals
of improvement.

SUMMARY
THE CUB RIVER Irrigation Company area includes a total of 35,000
acres and a potential irrigated area of 28,000 acres, of which more
than two-thirds is subirrigated. The extensive practice of subirrigation
is encouraged by the fact that the sandy surface root-zone soils of
high permeability overlie deep compact clay soils having low permeabilities. The saturated surface soils probably convey water 10,000
times as fast as the subsoils.
Cub River provides from gravity diversions nearly all of the
irrigation water applied to the area lands during May and October;
90 percent of the volume used in June; about 40 percent of that used
in July and August; and 60 percent of the September volume. The Bear
River provides through the company pumping plant substantially all of
the irrigation water not obtained from the Cub River.
The unusual soil conditions, together with abundant water supplies
for irrigation, the practice of subirrigation, and the large annual
precipitation, have created an urgent need for drainage. It has been
met in part by the organization of small drainage districts which
operate independently of each other and of the Cub River Irrigation
Company. The drainage districts have thus far used only open
gravity drains, which are difficult to maintain because of the low
stability of the sandy soils, resulting in movement of soils from banks
to beds of drains, and in heavy vegetative growth in t~e drains and
shallow effective depths.
Farms of the area, largely owner-operated, range in size from 40
to 160 acres and average about 75 acres. Yields of small grains,
barley, oats, and wheat, are somewhat higher than Utah state averages,
and yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and corn are substantially the
same as the averages of the state's irrigated lands.
A majority of landowt:l.ers and a large number of business and
professional men recognize a need for improved methods of management of the irrigation and drainage facilities in the area, but many
think that further detailed studies should precede any substantial
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changes in the current irrigation and drainage organizations and
methods of management.
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APPENDIX
Proposed reorganization of Cub River
Irrigation Company Project, Idaho-Utah
by Wells A. Hutchins, Senior Irrigation Ec onom~ st,
Soil Conservation Service, Berkeley, California
CUB RIVER project consists of an irrigation system owned by Cub
River Irrigation Company, a mutual irrigation company incorporated under
the laws of Idaho and servin g lands in both Idaho and Utah, and of 6 drainage
di stri ct , of whi ch 2 are in Idaho and 4 in Utah. The proposal is to reduce,
by consolidation or otherwise, the number of separate enterprises now providing
irrigation and drainage services. It i desired to bring as many of the fun ctions
as po ible und er one management- a management that would be responsible
for the project as a whole, and that would consider the many interrelationships
from a broader viewpoint than is attained where different entities are operating
independently and sometime at no, purposes.

T

HE

The fa ct that the project includes lands lying in two tate complicates the
problem of reorganization, but is not nece sarily fatal. If the project were
located wholly within one tate, the overall organiz~tion (should a reorganization
be carried out) could be either a mutual irrigation company or an irrigation
di stri ct. A it is located in two state, thi single organization could be a mutual
company, but it could not be an irrigation district, for the reason that a taxing
distri ct formed under the laws of one tate cannot tax lands in any other
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state. Hen ce, if the distri ct form of organization should be decided upon, the
minimum number of organizations would be two-on e formed under the laws
of Idaho and th e other under the laws of Utah.
Con ider first the employment of a single organization, which neces arily would
be a mutual irrigation company like the Cub River Irrigation Company, serving
its stoc kholders ill boLh Idaho and Utah. The fun ction of this ccmpany is to
deliver water for the irrigation of the lands of its stockholders, and its articles
of incorporation empower it to acquire and hold lands and irrigation systems
(including pumping plants and electrical transmission lines) for that purpose.
The articles specifically authorize the company to deal in real estate in any
state or territory of the nited States; to acquire and hold lands in any place
or places where any business of the corporation is carried on; and to own
and hold irrigation water and acquire systems for delivering the water to its
stockholders. This third named authorization says nothing about the places
of location of th e irrigation systems and points of water delivery; so if the
authorization include places in Utah as well a Idaho, it does so by nece.ssary
implication following from the previous authorization.
The company i not authorized by its articles to construct and maintain
drainage systems. There is no apparent reason, however, why this company
could not construct and manage drainage systems if it were 0 authorized
by an amendm ent of its articl es. The two largest mutual irrigation companies
in the country-Salt River Valley Waters Users' Association, Arizona, and
Twin Falls Canal Company, Idaho-provide drainage facilities for lands within
their service areas. There is no apparent reason why a mutual company that
is incorporated in Idaho, but that provides irrigation service for lands in both
Idaho and Utah, could not similarly provide drainage ervice for lands in both
states if properly authorized by it articles of incorporation.

If the company should assume full responsibility for essential drainage pursuant
to an amendment of its articles, some me thod necessarily must be provided
for distributing costs. The simplest way from an administrative standpoint
would be to include the drainage costs with the irrigation costs and assess
the capital stock for the total amount. That would mean, of course, that
every stockholder would be paying for drainage in proportion to his holdings
of capital tock, whether his land contributed to the drainage problem, or
benefited from the drainage work, or both, or neither. There might be
widespread opposition to such a plan, or enough opposition to make it infeasible
from a pra cti cal standpoint, eve n if it could be accomplished legally ove r
th e oppo ition of minority stockholders. A seriou s legal qu estion would be
raised if as"essments were upstantiall y in crea ed, over the objections of minority
tockhold e rs, for a purpose not ,tated in th e articles of in orporation wh en th e
objectors beca me sto ckholders and not neces 'arily implied by th e l:itated purposes.
An alte rnative would be th e il:isuan ce of drainage sLock, assessahle for drainage
purposes only, to be acquired voluntarily by individual landowners. If th e
draina ge costs in various areas we re substantially uniform , one class of drainage
stock would ufIi ce. But if th e co ts vary substantiall y from on e area to
anoth er, th en th ere might be needed as many classes of drainage stock a,
th e re are draina ge area , each clas bein g, devoted to a parti cular area.
Certain dif{i culti e ' in th e matte r of drainage ~ toc k 'are apparent. The
ex isting draina ge facilities are provided by drainage di stri cts, whi ch in !"tall ed
them and are respon l:iible for th eir mainte nance. If th e COf!1pany were to
acquire these fa cilitie , have th e di tri cts di ssol ved, and und 'rtake to issue
and assess tock to pay th e co, ts of acqui sition and maintenan ce, the toc k
would have to be acquired voluntar ily by th e farmer con cerned , .' because the
mutual compan y-a private entity- ha no power to compel anyone to become a
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stockholder.
The drainage distri cts were ahle to impose their costs of
drainage u pon benefited lands, beca.u se they are public, taxing entities ; but
a. private corporation cannot compel contributions without the consent of the
contributors. Ther~fore, the absorption of the existing drainage districts by
the present mutual compan y through the issuance of drainage stock wouJd
r equire the assent of enough landowners to make the undertaking finan cially
feasible. And likewise, the cost of new drainage work, finan ced by the sale of
corporate stock, would have to be borne by those willing to assume the burden ;
the compan y cannot force its capital stock upon unwillin g takers.
Assuming that the company finds enough purchasers of drainage stock to
finan ce the acquisition of existin g draina ge works, or the installation of new
works, or both, assessments against such stock would he necessary to provido
funds for maintaining the drainage systems. Suppose certain holders of drainage
stock refuse to pay assessme nts ; the remedy of the company is to sell enough of
the stock to pa y the delinquent assessment and costs, or if th ere is no bidder,
to purchase it on behalf of the corporation. But who would want to purchase
such stock, either at au ction or later from the compan y, or even receive it as
a gift? The market for i ~ri gation stock, whi ch re presents the ri ght to receive
water, is not comparable. A purchaser of delinquent drainage stock would be
buying stock, the proceeds of which have been used to install works to drain
the lands of someone else, the maintenan ce of whi ch would have to be paid for
by the buyer. It would be diffi cult to visualize a market for stock the chief
benefits of which have already accrued to other persons and the present ownership of whi ch would subject the owner to the payment of assessments without
compensatin g benefit other than the indirect benefit flowing from th e general
improvement of the country.

If the shares of drainage stock sold to an individual landowner were made
a specific lien on the benefited land, then of course the company could foreclose
in case of delinquency and take titl e to the land. There are precedents for
this in the case of mutual compan y irrigation stock. A practi cal question here is
whether the landowners could be induced to enter into a contractual relationship
that would bind th eir lands for the payment of stock assessments. The drainage
lien was assumed in the case of the drainage districts on the proj ect, voluntarily
by those who favored the drainage under taking and involuntarily by the minority.
It is conceivable that there would be a greater psychological block in the case
of mutual compan y draina ge stock.
Should th e mutual company plan be found infeasible, an alternati ve would
he th e formation of two contiguous irri gation di stri cts coverin g the e ntire
proj ect, one in Idaho and the other in Utah . ' There are precedents for such
plans on interstate proj ects-for exampl e, the Lower Yellowston e p roj ect in
North Dakota and Montana, and th e Rio Grande proj ect in N ew Mexi co and
Texas---'.i rrigation di stri cts bein g form ed on each side of th e interstate lin e
und er the laws of th e respecti ve states. The irrigation district law of Idaho
specificall y authorizes on e 'or more irrigation distri cts organized unde r th e laws
of that state to unite with on e or more adjacent irrigation di stri cts organize'd
und er th e laws of an y adjQinin g state in th e purchase, constru ction , or condemnation of irri gation works ~nd with th e r ight to drain lands. (Idaho Code; Secs.
43-1406 and 43-1407. ) .. T:he Utah irrigation di stri ct · law authorizes distri cts
to cont ract and pay for water suppli es procured from outside th e boundaries
of th e state in th e sam e : mann e r as other property acquired by the district
is purchased and paid -for: (Utah Code Ann. 1943, Sec. 100-9-12.) Otherwi se,
th e Utah law does not specificall y authorize irri gation di stri ct. to contract
with irrigation di stri cts .in :other states.
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Irrigation distri cts in both stat_es have authority to acquire existing irrigation
works by purchase, condemnation, or other legal means, as well as to construct
irrigation works. The Utah law specifically authorizes irrigation di stri cts to
purchase stock of irrigation, canal, or reservoir companies (Utah Code Ann. 1943,
Sec. 100-9-11 ); and the Idaho law gives irrigation districts authority to do
any and every lawful act necessary to furni sh water to each landowner for
irrigation purposes (Idaho Code, Sec. 43-304). There are many precedents for
the taking over of mutual company system by irrigation districts. For example,
Snake River Valley Irrigation District, Idaho, succeeded two mutual companies
after acquiring the irrigation stock from the individual holders in exchange
for distri ct bonds. The holdings of stock per acre had not been uniform; the
reorganization resulted in a better di stribution of water according to the needs
of the lands.
A point to be noted is that the Utah irrigation district law provides for
a water allotment-specific quantities of water to specific tracts- which has
the effect of making the right to receive such quantities appurtenant to such
lands. (Utah Code Ann. 1943, Sees. 100-9-3 and 100-9-11 ) The final allotment
to any tract is subject to only the e changes : It may not be decreased so
long a any outstanding indebtedne exceeds 2 percent of the assessed valuation
of the lands within the distri ct; and it may be increased to an amount not
exceeding the amount allotted by the State Engineer if additional water becom es
available. The water allotment necessarily would take account of the methods
of subirrigation practiced in the area, if uch methods are to continue. The
authorized distribution of water in Idaho di stricts is more flexible- it must, be
a "just and proper distribution" among the distri ct landowners. (Idaho Code,
operation tolls or assessments un to 20. percent of such funds in anyone year;
Sec. 43-304)
The irrigation di strict laws of both tates contain prOVl IOns - concerning
the drainage of the irrigation distri ct lands. The authority granted by the
Idaho law is very broad. It authorizes any irrigation district to drain any of
its lands whenever nece sary; to pay for the work out of maintenance and
to issue bonds and apportion the cost according to the benefits; to consider
the drainage work as a part of the irrigation system and to pay for it on the
same basis as assessments for irrigation construction; and to exercise the powers
and functions of a drainage district as the result of a procedure beginning
with a. petition by the hold ers of one-fifth of the lands. (Idaho Code, Secs.
43-305 to 43-312)
The Utah irrigation district law authorize~ drainage by irriga.tion districts
only through the use of loca l improvement di stri ts. The formation of such local
improvement district. hegins with a petition to th e irrigation di stri ct directors
by the holders of one-fourth of the la.nds proposed to be assessed for the
improvement (drainage or other . pecial local improvement) whi ch must be denied
if the cost exceeds th benefits or if a majority of holders of title object.
If the propo ed eost exceeds $10,000 but is less than 25,000, a majority of
the landowners in the local improvement distri ct mu t authorize it in writing;
if it exceeds $25,000, two-thirds must so ratify~ and such ratification can be
vetoed by written protests by landowners of the irrigation distri ct having a
majority of the votes cast at the last election. If organized, irrigation distri ct
warrants or bonds are issued to pay for the improvement; benefits and damages
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are assessed against the lands in the local improvement district for maintenance and operation of the improvement; the cost is assessed in proportion
to the benefits; and in the event of default in payment of obligations, the
amount delinquent is paid by general warrants of the irrigation district at large
but the lands of the local improvement district are not th ereby released from
liability for special assessment therefore. (Utah Code Ann. 1943, Secs. 100-9-57
to 100-9-64)
From the above it is apparent that the authority granted to Idaho irrigation
distri cts to provide for drainage is adequate, and is far more satisfactory for
the purposes of this proposed reorganization than is that granted by the Utah
irrigation di strict law. Under the Idaho law, the board of directors of the
irrigation district may exercise its drainage authority "in its discretion" after
first determining by resolution the need for drainage. (Idaho Code, Sec. 43-306 )
Under the Utah law, the initiative lies entirely with the local landowners, and can
be vetoed by the majority; however desirable· and finan ciall y fea ible it might
be to have a portion of the irrigation district drained, the matter depends
upon local sentiment.
Furthermore, if the en terprises on the Cub River Irriga tion Company were
replaced by two irrigation districts, the Idaho district could purchase the systems of
the two drainage distri cts on that side of th e lin e, and could do any further
drainage work thought necessary by the directors either with or without the
approval of the local landowners co ncerned. But the powers specifically granted
to Utah irrigation districts relate to irrigation works and power plants connected therewith, and to drainage works only through the medium of local
improvement districts; so the irrigation di strict on the U tah side of th e lin e
apparently would have to act in the matter of drainage, if at all, only through
local improvement districts furmed to repla.ce existing drainage districts. If
enough of the landowners concerned were favorable, th ere is no apparent
reason why one local improvement district could be organized to cover the
four Utah drainage districts and additional lands as well.

If the plan of replacing the Cub River Irriga tion Company and th e six
drainage di tricts by two irrigation distri cts should be decided upon, th e Utah
Legislature might well be asked to provide authority for interstate cooperation
and for drainage work comparable to th e authority now accorded to Idaho districts
-if necessary, by an act creating th e de ired district in U tah with the power
deemed desirable. The practicability of a district formed by act of the
Legislature probably would depend upon favorable entiment on the part of the
landowners concerned.

